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one of the finest exhibitions of pluek
and of basketball ever seen on that
floor. Even the Harvard sympathizers
were moved to applause for the TechFriday
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during the college. year by students of the nology team, which was defeated by
t. ssachusetts Institute of TechnologY.
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two. points only after two extra periwntered as second-class matter October 6, ods.
How mafy Tech men went to
the post office at Boston, tlass., under
I4, attept
? Three! A ..month later,
game
that
theAct. of Congress of March 3, i879.
Yale gave an exhibition
and
Harvard
Editorial Staff.
which no paper in this city felt itself
Editor-ntChleP able to characterize as basketball. FifHI I. PEABL 1910
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gManaging
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ty Tech men attended that game. Did
W.D.. t,-,ElfN 1------------- i I
these men consider Tech men the equals
Associate Editors
of the H-Iarvard and Yale men?
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Basketball, however, is by many conD. i
J. N. STEPHENSON 1909
L. X..GLAZIER 1911 sidered a minor sport. Track is conG. C. KENNEY 1911
H. M1.DAVIS 1911.
W. H. HILDEBRAND 1911
silered the one thing worth supporting. At the last meet at Worcester, I
News Staff.
rech made herself a name. On that
V. (GUILLOU 1912 day our men, competing with some of
D. R. STEVENS 1911
C. L. TULLER 1912
the fastest .men in the world, broke
two records and received fourth place
Business Sfaff.
in spite of fearful odds. Three Tech
Bustness Maro.ger undelgralduates yelled themselves hoarse,
G. B. FORRISTALL 1911
M. W. HOPKINS 1911 Asst. Busizness Manlager
N. Dee O/EST 1911 but that was all thle support the team
W, O. WHITNEY 1911
had. A weekl; later fifty Tech men at- I
All oommunications regarditgi&dverttse- tended the I. C. Imeet, at the Stadium,
ments should be addressed to tMe Business and they paid four times as much to
Manager. Regardiin! satscriptons address
see the Yale and Harvard athletes de-the Circulation Alanager.
Subscriptions within the Boston Postal feated, by mlen whom their own team
Did these
.District and outside of United States must be had whipped at Worcester.
accompanied by postage.
inen consider Tech men the equals of
$I.5o per year in advance. other college men?
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I do not think we do consider our- I
,lelves equal to other colleges. Do you?
Printed by Old Colony Press, Boston.
In reegard to our Alla 3later, "We
are happy," speaks volumes. If anyMonday, November 23, IVans.
tling more is needed we have only to
listen to the remarks of the men around
The' Tech takes pleasure in announc- us.
How much Lmore they learned
when they went to high school. How
ing the election of Richard Howland
the authorities rob them. How much
3Ranger 1911, to the position of managbetter the system for this or that or
ing editor, and the appointment of Nor- the other thing is somewhere else. How
man DeForest 1911, to the business staff. much better the Crimson is run than
The Tech, and a hundred more. If
thfiese men consider themselves the
Technology's fine showing at Princee(lual of other college men why don't
ton shows that when thle Institute men lleyr learn more from the improved text
get together and resolve to do things, books and apparatus?- Thly don't they
The team has been kept enter the Co-op and run it as it ought
they do theml.
to be run. Why don't they come out
together this fall and a team spirit defor the basketball team or The Tech?
veloped with the results known to ev- They do not because they do not coneryone.
sider themselves equal to other college
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Two exceptions exist; Technique and
the Show. Nearly any Tech man will
say that these are the best productions
of their kind in the country. So they
are, and they are so, simply because
the Tech mnen belie've that they are.
If we all throw away this idea that
we're no good, if we stop sending money
into the Harvard A. A. treasury, for
tickets to the Stadium at five dollars
apiece, if we quit going home And telling how hard they work us at the
ithe Unbounded ability of the liberal "Stute," and tlhen, if we- all get to~:in
s to surpass the technical schools gether and work in every way for Al~.- :cci-ge
teies should receive a severe jolt ma Mlater we will soon find that we
W,!
'.'::'i:,=
simple scor~e of the Prineeton have no cause to be aslhamed°of ler.
imIsn--·t~~he
2LLX-c,
Alma AMater's position is such that
[<~ . -race.
she can be damaged only by the acts
of her ownMsons. If we are not to
UNICATION
, -M
we must learn
amnage her irreparably,l
to realize that Alma Mater and her
sons are second to none.
To the Eitor of The Tech:-John Hamilton Ruckman 1910.
has lately been raised as
tion in connection with the reading of
the communication published in this issue. The attitude of '.-anyt Technology
students seems to !t,_ that Tech athletes can never do a-nything they have
not already done, and that if conditions
were ever unfavorable to the developent of any branch of athletics, they
This attitude is
would always be so.
- soletimles sincere, but what has been
Faith
-' .:.. ne does not seem to justify it.
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The question
to whether the Teth man considers himluia mater equals to other
self and his
neon and colleges. It has been said that
he does, but disregarding what has been
said, let us review a few of his acts. It
is not what he says, but what he does,
that shows his true attitude.
. First, I wish to illustrate his attitude
toward athletics and, secondly, his attitulde toward the Institute in general.
It, mlustbe remembered that if a student
finds fault with any activity, so long as
to remedy
not endeavored
he has
th e defect, he casts discredit on himself.
Do, then, Tech men consider themselves
equal- to other college men.?
We have no varsity baseball team, no
football team, no crew. At West Point,
where the men have to work even harder
than at th Institute, there are maintained excellent teams in both football
and baseball. At Cornell, where the men
also work hard, there exists the best
crew in the United States. We do not
lacek mlatterial as was shown when a canvass for a varsity baseball team was
mande last sprinlg, but yet the teams canVhy?/ Because the
not be organized.
enthusiast it mlet at every step by the
reply, "Tech men wont support it." He
shows that other student bodies have
supported such teams, but all to no
avail. The Tech men have not sufficient

confidence in their own ability to try.
rhis phase of the situation, however,
is comparatively harmless. A far more
serious phase is the Tech man's attitude toward those sports which exist.
Last winter in Hemmenway gymnasium, the Institute basketball team gave
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BIBLE CLASS MEETS
Discusses Theological Questions
From Student Viewpoint
Rev. A. A. Stoekdale's Bible class met
at the Union Friday evening to continue
tlheir discussion of the Sermon on the
The Beatitudes

Xhount.

is

to be the

subject under discussion for the first few
The subjects are analyzed
meetings.
with particular reference to the questions and conditions which confront the
average student.
The next meetinga will be flroml 6:1.5
to 7 P. M., .on Friday evening, Nov. 27,
in the Union. All men interested in
these discussions are cordially invited to
attend.
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Mathematicians, Scientists9 Reseiaxchers, Chemists, Architects, Free Hand
.ingineers, Bachteriologists,
Artists; Mining, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical

etc., etc.

GENTLEMEN LOOK OUT 'FOR

YOUR HEALTH.

You need a safety valve, or a brain storm; a
brain explosion is liable to occtlr atany timhe.
You will find the needed relaxation, and relief-at-the

HOTEL EPIC1U.RE.

flori't
124 Tremont Street

Boylston. and Fairfield Streets

In th vineyard, the genuine Bohemian Cafe with orchestra, grand opera
and popular song soloists, with a stein of good,.beer, or a cold bottle and a
square meal, where you will forget all about science and enjoy yourself for
a while on earth, as a human being.

